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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

What Medical Schools Don’t Teach You

by

Rachel Kai-Xin Yim

Master of Arts of Global Health

University of California San Diego, 2021

Professor Saiba Varma, Chair

This project reveals how focusing on race in the formal medical school curriculum is

inadequate because so much of medical school is informally thought outside of curriculum.

These aspects of the hidden curriculum are not being addressed by proposed curricular changes
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through programs such as PRIME. Even when the medical curriculum does address race, it does

so in ways that reinforce racist ideas (race as a biological determinant of health). The lack of

understanding of how racism is embedded in existing institutional structures, the history of

medicine and medical racism, are not at all addressed. Further, the microaggressions experienced

by students of color both inside and outside the classroom require deeper cultural

transformation.This project also calls for the need for antiracist and social justice work to be

truly collective, to be the responsibility of each and every medical professional, rather than the

burden of a few. Rather than a “choice” or “option,” all students and staff must learn how to

integrate knowledge of racism and colonialism in their training. Currently, the structure--which

emphasizes individual volunteers to take on this work--causes certain students who take on this

work and who encounter difficulties and resistances to blame themselves, while white students

(or students not in the PRIME program) are able to overlook structural violence and other health

determinants.
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Introduction

This project emerged after both personal and political events. In response to the murder

of George Flloyd, confrontation with the violence of racism in all its forms sparked protest and

conversation across the country. As a student hoping to go to medical school, I watched how this

discussion traveled, or did not travel, into medicine. As a future medical professional, I hoped

that my professional development would include building capacity to combat the racial injustice

that frequently undermines medical care. However, as critical race studies scholars’ have

powerfully documented, mere exposure to these lessons is insufficient to create medical

professionals who can transform these into their everyday clinical practices. By drawing on the

work of Linda Tuhiwau Smith, David L Brown & Rajesh Tandon, and Eve Tuck on decolonial

and antiracist qualitative methodologies, my project engages and intervenes in these urgent social

and political debates about the future of medical education while attending to my own specific

location in a public university in southern California.

The Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME) is an accrediting body rooted in

the tripartite mission for educational programs at schools of medicine in the United States and

Canada (32). During a 1942 conference, the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC)

and the American Medical Association (AMA) established the LCME to publish a guide of

standards like the Directory of Accredited Medical Education Programs to help systematize and

programmatize practices across all medical schools. (32). In order for medical schools to achieve

and maintain accreditation, a medical education program leading to an MD or DO degree must

meet the LCME accreditation standards contained in the LCME Functions and Structure

document (32).
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However, in 2020, the LCME published an updated “Function and Structure” guideline

that had both mandatory and voluntary standards that Medical schools needed to or could choose

to abide by. Standard 7, Curricular Content list outlines a recommended curriculum outline that

schools follow: Biomedical, Behavioral, Social Sciences; Organ Systems/Life

Cycle/Prevention/Symptoms/Signs/Differential Diagnosis, Treatment Planning; Scientific

Method/ Clinical/ Translational Research; Critical Judgement/ Problem-Solving Skills; Societal

Problems; Cultural Competence and Health Care ,Disparities; Medical Ethics; Communication

Skills; and Interprofessional Collaborative Skills. Out of nine of the overarching course

curriculums, one, section 7.6 titled Cultural Competence and Health Care Disparities, examines

racial disparities (11). However, this model, as stated previously, is optional. Section 7.6 states 4

objectives the curriculum should address: “The diverse manner in which people perceive health

and illness and respond to various symptoms, diseases, and treatments''; “The basic principles of

culturally competent health care”; “Recognition of the impact of disparities in health care on all

populations and potential methods to eliminate health care disparities”; and “The knowledge,

skills, and core professional attributes needed to provide effective care in a multidimensional and

diverse society”. While understanding the different ways individuals go about seeking treatment

for their illness is very important, my research will show how this statement not only ends up

hurting patients, but also medical students of color (32).

For instance, the UCSD School of Medicine created the PRIME-HEq program dedicated

towards addressing health disparities and social justice issues. It is meant to be an inclusive

program designed to build on students’ interests and backgrounds in community service.

PRIME-HEq faculty work with students to identify populations or communities at risk for health

disparities in order for this subcohort of students to receive exposure, training, and the
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opportunity to work with the identified group and further their passion and knowledge to better

equip them to improve health equity. However, my findings demonstrate that this is inadequate

because so much of medical school is informally thought outside of the curriculum. These

aspects of the hidden curriculum are not being addressed by proposed curricular changes through

programs such as PRIME.

By conducting a comprehensive literature review and secondary research of existing

medical school curriculum, surveying medical student’s mental well being, and performing

semi-structured ethnographic interviews with BIPOC medical students to understand their

experiences, feelings and perceptions of how race is taught in the medical curriculum, my

findings highlight the urgent need to transform existing medical school curricula towards more

socially and racially just frameworks and call upon the Medical School’s leadership to take

further decisive actions against structural racism and anti-Black violence that plagues

underrepresented communities.

Methods

Medical Schools Analysis: Sampling Criteria

I researched existing medical school curricula at UCSD and across the US. To understand

how many and which medical schools incorporated section 7.6 LCME guidelines,  I analyzed the

4 year curriculum outline of 96 LCME accredited medical universities in the US to determine

whether they were meeting the LCME’s optional guideline mentioned previously.

I began gathering data on LCME accredited medical universities from the LCME

accreditation website for the United States and Canada (32). I chose only LCME accredited

medical schools because most medical facilities (clinics, hospitals, labs, etc.) only hire new

practitioners from a school that has been LCME accredited. From there, I excluded any Canadian
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medical universities in order to focus on the U.S. based institutions that annually enrolled at least

15,000 students. I did this in order to sample what the majority of medical students are learning

in an accredited medical university in the United States. I made sure my selection ranged in

MD/DO, and the year the school was founded (32). After selecting the universities, I created a

data extraction table to evaluate if the universities’ curriculum implemented the optional LCME

policies (32). This rubric included questions that asked: is racism or any kind of social justice

framework as a class taught, is the course mandatory, is the course optional, is race a part of their

other courses, and are they meeting LCME’s requirements? After developing the data extraction

table, I examined only the 4-year pre-clinical and clinical curriculum outline on the medical

school’s website.

Lecture Analysis: Sampling Criteria

To further investigate how race is taught in medical education, I also sampled basic

medical lectures from the required preclinical curriculum from UCSD. I analyzed the slides for

contextual clues to determine if race was presented as a biologically salient factor or was

contextualized as a form of social difference.

To do this, I only sampled basic science lecture slides from the required preclinical

curriculum from UCSD and WMU. I limited my searches to only English-language slides. Slides

were randomly chosen and given to me by medical students from UCSD and WMU. I

specifically chose UCSD and WMU because they resemble well rounded characteristics that can

be seen in different Medical Schools in the United States- UCSD is a Doctor of Medicine school

that focuses on research whereas WMU is a Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine school that focuses

on medical practice. From the group of lecture slides collected, I only included slides in the study

that mentioned any race, slides that did not mention race were excluded. I then read 4 slides
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before and 4 slides after (8 slides in total) for context clues surrounding the “race” slide to

categorize if race was presented as a biologically salient factor or was contextualized by

examining social differences. Slides that labeled race as a risk factor for any clinical condition

were coded as biologically salient whereas slides that mentioned race and their social

determinants were coded as socially presented.

Survey Design

I also conducted a survey to determine if there were significant differences between

Black, Indigenous and People of Color (BIPOC) and non BIPOC students’ experiences of

medical school and their overall medical student’s mental well being. The survey was designed

in qualtrics by a medical student and only captured nominal and ordinal types of data. Here are a

few questions asked: what do you racially identify as, how would you rate your mental well

being, how would you rate your quality of sleep, etc.

There were two ways survey results were analyzed. First, I wanted to know what the

typical mental well being is for students and potentially the different subgroups. In order to do

this, I chose to do descriptive statistics and cross tabulation analysis. I exported my survey data

in SPSS, cleaned the data and prepped it for analysis. By doing this, I generated contingency

tables and diverging bar charts as representations of the overall responses in the survey.

Separately, I also wanted to know if there is a difference between BIPOC and non BIPOC

student’s mental well being? In order to compare 2 independent nominal variables with

dependent ordinal variables, I conducted an independent t-test. I converted all my likert data into

sum scores because most mental health screeners in literature convert their likert scales into

continuous variables, the central limit theorem justifies this conversion, and by adding up all the

variables I actually can maintain variability in my data so that I can see where individuals are
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falling across a wider range. Then, I exported my data to SPSS, cleaned the data and made it

appropriate for analysis. I found that the data was parametric, and performed an independent

t-test.

Interviews of Medical Students

Lastly, at the center of this project, I conducted 6 semi-structured ethnographic interviews

with BIPOC medical students to understand their experiences, feelings and perceptions of how

race is taught in the medical curriculum and doing antiracist work in the UCSD Medical school.

I approached UCSD medical students through the UCSD Anti-Racism Coalition, mass

emailed a Google survey, and utilized snowball sampling as my recruitment strategy. Student

recruitment included anyone enrolled in an LCME accredited medical university that was

undergoing at least 1 preclinical course. At least half of my student participants referred me to

other students for recruitment and as a result I created many small recruitment chains. In

compliance with the human research protection protocol, I have kept the identifying information

about participants and their affiliated institutions confidential and present data using generalized

language to discuss the respondents and their schools (32). I stopped recruitment when I reached

saturation.

My interview guide was structured in 3 different sections: an introduction, curricular

questions, and reflection questions. I utilized the same interview guide with each medical student

but probed for more in depth insights where necessary. In this analysis, I draw upon what

medical students described during our interviews by comparing their stated intentions and

experiences with their didactic material (e.g., syllabi, assignments, PowerPoint slides, lecture

notes).
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Results

Medical School Analysis

Figure 1: Medical Schools that Met Section 7.6 LCME Guideline
From a total of 96 medical schools included in this paper, only 2 Medical Schools (2 percent)
met the LCME 7.6 optional guidelines while 94 Medical Schools (98 percent) lacked any sort of
social competency or race based curriculum.

On LCME’s accredited lists of medical schools, there were a total of 173 medical

universities in the United States and Canada (32). Of the 173 total LCME medical universities,

only 156 were LCME accredited medical schools located in the United States. Of the 156 LCME

accredited United States medical universities, 60 were excluded due to the small population size

of less than 15,000 enrolled students. In total, only 96 total medical universities were included in

the internet analysis of medical schools. In the 96 included medical universities, 51 were Doctor

of Osteopathic Medicine schools while 45 were Doctor of Medicine schools, 3 were from

Alabama, 3 from Arizona, 3 from Arkansas, 5 from California, 2 from Colorado, 1 from

Connecticut, 1 from District of Columbia, 3 from Florida, 2 from Georgia, 1 from Hawaii, 1

from Idaho, 2 from Illinois, 2 from Indiana, 2 from Iowa, 1 from Kansas, 2 from Kentucky, 2

from louisiana, 1 from Maina, 1 from Maryland, 1 from Massachusetts, 2 from Michigan, 1 from

Minnesota, 2 from Mississippi, 3 from Missouri, 1 from Nebraska, 2 from Nevada, 1 from new
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Hampshire, 2 from New Jersey, 2 from New Mexico, 5 from New York, 2 from North Carolina,

1 from North Dakota, 2 from Ohio, 2 from Oklahoma, 2 from Oregon, 3 from Pennsylvania, 1

from Pomona, 1 from puerto rico, 1 from Rhode Island, 2 from South Carolina, 1 from South

Dakota, 2 from Tennessee, 4 from Texas, 3 from Utah, 1 from Vermont, 2 from Virginia, 2 from

Washington, 2 from West Virginia, and 1 from Wisconsin (32).

In my analysis, only 2 (2%) medical universities, Emory School of Medicine and John

Hopkins School of Medicine (both Doctor of Medicine schools), taught racism or any kind of

social justice framework as a class, made it mandatory, and most importantly met the LCME

optional section 7.6 guideline (17)(24). The other 94 medical universities (98%) did not list any

kind of race or social justice class which made the other 4 questions (Is the course mandatory, is

the course optional, are they cognisant about race in their other courses, and are they meeting

optional LCME requirements?) not applicable.

Lecture Slides Analysis

Figure 2: Lecture Analysis of 467 slides
In 467 total slides collected, 67 were of syllabus (14.3 percent), 324 did not contain “race” (69.4
percent), and 76 contained race (16.3 percent). Of the 76 slides that were included in this study,
73 were coded as biologically salient (96 percent), while 3 were coded as examining social
differences (4 percent).
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To further investigate my observations on the use of race in medical education, I sampled

basic science lecture slides from the required preclinical curriculum. In total, 467 slides were

given to me by 3 individuals: 2 medical students from Western Medical University and 1 medical

student from University of California, San Diego. The 2 medical students were 1st and 2nd years

from WMU and gave me 214 slides from 3 courses: Organ Systems: Musculoskeletal,

Dermatology, Hematology; Clinical Skills: Medical Reasoning, Osteopathic Manipulative

Medicine; and Foundational Topics: Anatomy, Physiology, Biochemistry, Immunology, Genetics.

The rest of the 253 slides came from one 3rd year medical student at UCSD enrolled in 3

courses: Medicine 401, Neurology, and pediatrics. Of the total 467 slides, 76 slides met the

inclusion criteria for the review, 67 slides were syllabi, and 324 slides did not contain any “race”

related terminology, and 0 slides were in a language other than English.

I found that race, in 73 out of 76 of the slides, was presented as a biologically salient

factor, while only 3 of the slides contextualized race by examining social differences. Of the 3

slides that contextualized race by examining social differences, 2 showed race as a “risk factor”

but added that it has to do with “economic, political, and social factors”, and the last 1 slide

labeled race as a “socially constructed term that does not create biological differences”. This

means only 4% of my slide analysis mentioned race but did not acknowledge the social

determinants of racialized disease disparities. Regarding methodology, 50% of slides presented

race alongside epidemiology without context; 42% as a risk, diagnostic, or treatment factor; 6%

as an element of a patient case; and 2% as an indication for race correction of a physiological

measurement. I found that race is often presented in medical school lectures without context or

justification. For example, racial categories are used as independent risk factors for diseases such

as sarcoidosis, cystic fibrosis, hypertension, focal segmental glomerulonephritis, etc. These racial
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associations were depicted on the slides as a tool to be used as diagnostic “hints” in medical

school exams to correctly diagnose a patient. On the second-year pulmonology lecture slides that

had practice questions, two questions included a patient’s race. Both hypothetical patients were

“African American,” and both had sarcoidosis. On other lecture slides, it teaches the practice of

race “correction” for highly variable physiological measures such as spirometry values and

glomerular filtration rates. The principle of race correction relies on the idea that people of

different racial categories are inherently and biologically different, and therefore their bodily

measurements require correction when applying using a white standard (45). Race-based

adjustment of spirometer values, for example, stems from data produced during the era of

plantation slavery, when civil war physicians compared the lungs of black and white soldiers

(45). However, recent reviews of current spirometry data find that evidence for intrinsic racial

variation is poor and suggests that this practice decreases black Americans’ eligibility for

disability because of the difficulty of documenting disease on top of presumed worse lung

function (45).

Survey Analysis

In total, I received 76+ responses. During my analysis, I found that the data was

parametric, and performed an independent t-test. During my independent t-test analysis, I got a 2

tailed p-value of 0.016. This meant that I could reject the null hypothesis that BIPOC and

non-BIPOC students have the same mental well being. In other words, both groups have

statistically significant different mental well being scores.

Interviews of Medical Students Analysis

The experiences of students motivated me to reconstruct the curricular structure of each

of the interviews, identifying when and how the instruction about race and racism occurred.
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Through these interviews, I uncovered dangerous ways in which racial inequalities were taught.

When race was taught in classrooms, there was a high correlation of students saying that students

of color were relied on for student experiences to teach social inequalities. Many students

mentioned that they were involved in small group settings instead of the lecture setting as the

common format for instruction on social inequalities; the small group setting enables the

participation of students of color because the small group is predicated on student participation.

The notion that the small group was the more effective learning modality and “a lot better than a

lecture” was echoed by other student’s perceptions who believed that instructors strived to have

more instruction time in a small group setting rather than in a lecture setting for their courses.

Another student also stated their ratio of time as “some lecture, but that’s probably less than 20

percent, easily, of our course. The vast majority of it is small group based.” While the time

dedicated to lecture and small groups varies by course, students mentioned how medical

educators overwhelmingly pointed to the small group as the desired environment for the

instruction on social inequalities like race. In general, the small group is a part of the formal

curricular structure, reflecting a set of deliberate choices made by educators to teach social

inequalities in this forum. These choices are undercut by the belief that students learn from one

another, one student mentioned that faculty always explained that “the students themselves really

learn from each other. That’s one of the things we try to emphasize in the small groups is that

we’re in it together as a team, learning.” According to one student, medical educators felt this

intimate, team-like structure of the small group is what makes it so beneficial for student

learning. With frequent and consistent meetings of the same 8 to 12 students and 1 to 2 faculty

facilitators per group over the course of any racial conversations, this student expressed how
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medical educators expressed their impression that the small group provides a place for students

to talk about possibly divisive or sensitive topics in a supportive environment.

Discussion

Medical School Analysis

I found that out of 96 Medical Schools, only 2 (Emory and Johns Hopkins) met the

optional LCME guidelines. With only 2% of schools meeting the LCME’s optional guidelines, it

shows how marginalized cultural competency or anti-racism curricula are in medical schools and

how LCME’s section 7.6 optional standard is inefficient to enforce important guidelines. What is

depicted in the LCME guideline is insufficient to translate into the curriculum broadcasted on

Medical School’s websites. Even if this content is taught, the absence of language around race,

equity and social justice on medical schools’ websites--which are public-facing

documents--signals the relative unimportance of, or lack of integration of, social understandings

of race and racism in the curriculum.

Unintentionally, I found it odd that many medical schools had anti-racists ideologies

plastered on their mission and vision statements but lacked actual implementation when it came

to the curriculum they taught their medical students. I believe this also shows how low

anti-racists curriculum ranks in the real priorities Medical Universities have. This virtual

signaling of anti-racists ideologies on their homepage is an act of woke washing or brand

activism (25)(26). Especially in this postmodern culture of politically aware teens, medical

universities can actually have the greatest reach and impact if they include anti-racists pedagogy

on their home page; however, the lack of authenticity to actually act on their “branding” falls

short when looking at practice (25)(26).
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Lecture Slides Analysis

During my lecture analysis, I found that out of 76 slides, 73 presented race as a

biologically salient factor while only 3 discussed race as a form of social difference. This shows

that even when race was talked about in the classroom (which it rarely was), it is mostly

presented as a disease risk factor. In my Lecture Analysis, I found that race was talked about in

only 16.3% of the slides; however, I found that of those slides that included race, it was almost

always presented as a biologically salient factor while only 4 percent of slides contextualized

race by examining social differences. This showed that even when race was rarely talked about

in the classroom, many times it was presented as a biological risk factor that led to certain

diseases.

Genetic studies demonstrate that 6.3% of genetic variance is determined by race, and that

genetic differences are far higher within than between racial groups (29). There are broad bodies

of literature and dominant discourses of race being taught as non-biological; however, there is a

huge disconnect between discussions of race and disparities in these curricula and in core science

courses (4)(13)(14)(16)(28)(29). Specifically, required preclinical science lecturers often

operationalize race as a biological concept, framing racialized disparities as inherent in bodies

which strengthens students’ existing racial biases. This presentation of race as an essential

component of epidemiology, risk, diagnosis, and treatment without social context is problematic,

as a broad body of literature supports that race is not a robust biological category. The use of race

without social context in these lectures is framed as a medical category which implicitly

contributes to the idea that certain races are more prone to certain diseases (23)(28). On top of

this, this conception of race also privileges biomedical concepts of race over social

understandings of health status or disease etiology (7)(8)(11). This inaccurate portrayal of race
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may cause physicians to employ racial signifiers as clinically meaningful without full

examination or understanding of their complex formation like socio economic issues or historical

trauma that might be more salient to the patient’s illness experiences (43)(45). Emphasizing and

repeating race–disease associations may lead to harms such as delayed diagnosis and medical

errors (7)(8)(11). Lecturers’ continued suggestion of race as explicit or implicit biology markers

that differences in disease incidence can be explained by genetic or physiologic risk. This is

problematic not only because race is not a firm biological category but, further, because this

framing of health disparities allows ignorance of multifactorial social and structural determinants

of disease. Such emphasis on biology fails to expose the complex reality of inequality in relation

to race (21)(22)(28).

Interview Analysis

As I described, I focused my semi-structured ethnographic interviews on students who

are already engaged in equity, diversity and inclusion work in the medical school. A key group

were students enrolled in the PRIME program. The students I interviewed expressed

ambivalence towards the PRIME program's goals. While several described the comfort that a

small cohort of roughly 10 provides, through interviews, stories of conflict between faculty and

students emerged, as well as students’ concerns that this program inadvertently displaces the

responsibility of social justice work onto students of color, further disadvantaging minoritized

students, and enforcing the idea that their work is unimportant.

Students enrolled in the PRIME program reflected on the differences between their

curriculum and the general curriculum that medical students experience. PRIME students are the

only group of medical students required to enroll in race-based electives which means that non

PRIME students who are primarily white, are not expected to develop cultural competency. This
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separation in cohorts has displaced the responsibility of social justice work and hurt students of

color. As one PRIME student shared:

“I would say last year...I spent more time doing things related to anti
racism and diversity than I did study. And that's saying a lot for medical
school, especially when I passed all my classes. So I was basically living
two jobs, medical school and being a social advocate for change, which
had very bad consequences for my mental health... I had one of the worst
major depressive episodes I've ever had over the summer because I just
felt so overwhelmed with so many responsibilities.... There are some
things that I volunteered for, but there are other things where... people
asked for my input because I was Black, which I guess I appreciated. But I
had so many breakdowns. And I don’t ever want to be in that place ever
again. And I hated being here. To be quite honest, I wanted to drop out, I
felt so overworked unnecessarily and just wanted to have a normal
experience.”

This student experienced the social justice and antiracism work they were doing as

“extra” labor that was voluntary, a fact that reveals how this labor is often seen as undervalued or

hidden from the “expected” work of being a successful medical student. Yet, simply because of

their identity as a Black student, they were called upon to participate in antiracism projects, thus

revealing the ways that antiracism work can fall disproportionately on students of color. Further,

and more troublingly, the student described how this unaccounted for work had detrimental

mental health consequences for them. This testimony reveals how PRIME students can be called

upon to spend additional time, money, and emotional and cognitive energy to adhere to the social

and racial justice work assumed by the PRIME program.

Second, Interviewees also expressed frustration at the ways race is taught in their

curriculum, in a way that often reifies race as a category of biological difference that makes some

groups of people more susceptible to disease. For example, one student problematized how they

were taught that Black people are more prone to c-sections instead of highlighting economic and

social factors that play a significant role that shape this outcome, such as lack of access to quality
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prenatal care. Another student described QUOTE “sitting in a lecture—one of five Black

students in the room—and hearing that Black people are inherently more prone to disease.”

These observations about how race is taught were also confirmed in my analysis of

preclinical lecture slides used to teach 1st and 2nd year organ system courses at UCSD. In my

Lecture Analysis, I found that race was talked about in 16.3% of the slides; however, I found that

those slides that included race, almost always presented race as a biologically salient factor,

while only 4 percent of slides contextualized race as a social difference. This shows that even

when race was talked about in the classroom, it was most often presented as a risk factor for

certain diseases. Presenting race as an essential component of epidemiology, risk, diagnosis, and

treatment without social context is problematic because it contributes to the idea that certain

races are more prone to certain diseases (aka pathologizing race). One student shared:

“In one practice question we were doing, it asked how we would diagnose
this Black patient with these other biological markers. Since the patient
was Black, it was kind of unsaid, but the professor included it as a hint to
the answer- sickle cell. Since there's a link between Black people and
sickle cell. Before even reading the rest of the question, you just knew the
answer was already sickle cell and it didn’t sit right with me that Black
was used as a hint because it doesn't necessarily need to be a hint to that
question… I know there are outside reasons why there is a correlation, but
I knew that other people didn’t know and just automatically think sickle
cell when they see Black.”

This student described how  inaccurate portrayals of race may cause physicians to

employ racial signifiers as clinically meaningful without full examination or understanding what

they called “outside reasons,” including complex formations like socio economic issues,

colonialism, or other significant events and historical traumas that might shape a patient’s

biology and their illness experiences. Emphasizing race–disease associations may lead to harms

such as delayed diagnosis and medical errors, while ignoring multifactorial social and structural
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determinants of disease. Such emphasis on biology fails to expose the complex reality of

inequality in relation to race and it also harms students of color who may feel stigmatized and

marginalized as a result of these experiences in the classroom.

Third, in curricular contexts where social and economic inequalities are taught, students

of color are often required to take on additional roles as “educators” rather than function in these

spaces as students, as is their right. For instance, 2 PRIME students mentioned how they were

inordinately relied upon for input when instructors were teaching about social inequalities. In

“The Conscripted Curriculum and the Reproduction of Racial Inequalities in Contemporary U.S.

Medical Education”, Lauren D. Olsen, a medical sociologist, has shown, placing burdens on

students or people of color to “teach” race to white counterparts can have negative consequences

to their own learning and mental health. As one student shared:

“During one of my [course subject] classes, the professor would put us in
a small group where I was the only Black person. I felt the need to lead the
discussion about why diversity matters [because] I had had a conversation
with my roommate the previous night, in which, in one of his classes,
someone had said “I don't get why we're talking about diversity,” and the
room had been silent and my roommate who's a Black gay man had said,
“I guess I'll talk.”

This incident is problematic for a couple of reasons. One, the burden of teaching about

race to white students falls on BIPOC students. Students of color, especially those enrolled in the

PRIME program, bear the burden of sharing their personal experiences and knowledge about

race and issues of social justice to their non BIPOC counterparts and to “convince” them of their

value. Students of color become instrumentalized as tools to help their white peers overcome

their racial prejudices. And while there are many students of color willing to actively engage

with their white peers on issues of race, there are many for whom this is unpaid and emotionally
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taxing labor. This ultimately instrumentalizes students of color in transforming white

subjectivities.

Fourth, the UCSD School of Medicine serves as a site of control. This form of power is

not just imposed from above by the medical school, but also from below. Being a “normal”

medical student means privileging westernized forms of medicine, managing their own emotions

to suit the comfort of their white peers in order to survive professionally, and taking part in the

culture of medicine. Many BIPOC students shared the discomforts of pushing back on

inappropriate racial depictions within their own peer groups due to conflicts with the ideas of

being a “normal” medical student. For instance, one interviewee shared,

“Like I know my other peers in PRIME got my back, but everyone else
here was white and I know sometimes stuff like this gets dismissed or
ignored. It’s never, like, wow, we should be thinking about that. Or like
what do you mean. And I am just so tired of being “that person” that
always talks about race. But then it's like, who else will bring it up if not
me.”

Here, Biopower is demonstrated because it assumes that all medical students are working

towards becoming that doctor, as a result, labeling minoritized students that push back on these

problematic comments as “that person”. Students that do anti-racist work are labeled as obtrusive

and obstacles because in relation to the “normal” medical student, they are challenging. Due to

this, students of color feel pressure to remain silent about injustice or inequalities until they

graduate and afford the MD degree. This serves as a vehicle of power because it is embedded in

discourses and norms that are part of the practices, habits, and interactions of the path to an MD.

This unintentionally creates deep internalized conflict of insecurities and doubts of the work they

are doing and manifests in forms of isolation, shame, and leads to normalizing curriculum as the

only source of influential change. By stripping students of the ability and importance of social
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justice work, students can only internalize medicine as operating on the level of the individual

and cannot see external forces. This creates docile and submissive students and staff, even when

they are trying to commit to doing anti-racist work. When asked what students feel like they

have lost in the process of medical training, one shared:

“Myself. I know that sounds weird, but I am always constantly choosing to
have to pick between me, the social justice work I do, and being a student.
Sometimes I wonder if the work is even worth it. I’m really insecure about
it, but why am I putting in so much effort when clearly administrator do
not care about what happens to me. And that's like what medical school
are like, it's already very busy and then we put in extra time into work that
our administration should be doing, and then we crash and burn because
we forgot about ourselves. This is like time I could be using to do other
things but it's like that's how important it is to like students. I want to
emphasize, I want this, students want this, but students are like fighting
really hard for this and they don’t feel cared for or important. Sometimes, I
wish I could just easily look away and not care. I wonder if it will be
easier. I know this sounds horrible. But it’s like I am in 3 different pieces
and I need to cut a part of me out in order to actually care for myself.”

This student’s accounts of needing to cut off a part of themselves in order to become a

docile submissive doctor while fighting against the obedient institution of medicine, speaks to

the forms of invisible social control in the medical school. As depicted, by pushing back, you are

essentially getting left behind because you are not falling within the expected standard medical

student. To be a “normal” medical student is not just the right way, it is the good way and in this

case healthiest. Choosing to be a medical student means you have to trade in your worldviews

for those privileged by the culture of medicine.

Lastly, the UCSD School of Medicine is aware of some of these dynamics of undue

burdens being placed on students of color. There are ongoing efforts to reform the curriculum;

however, there are not without contestations. In an effort to redistribute the burden, the UCSD

school of medicine implemented a health equity thread. Much of the focus of the health equity
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thread is on 1st and 2nd year organ system courses and extracurriculars. However, throughout

my interviews, many students voice how they experienced immense push back to any significant

structural change. One interviewee shared how,

“This thread was supposed to seamlessly intertwine with each core. But
because our core curriculum is rigid and inflexible...I don't think they're
necessarily open to letting the health equity thread actually permeate into
the curriculum. I've heard of a lot of obstacles. [name] told me that there is
a lot of push back and not enough time to incorporate this extra
information into the curriculum. Even though this is probably one of the
most important parts about it. I think it’s honestly just for talk and to settle
us down. ”

This student’s mention of the health equity thread being implemented just to “settle us

down” shows that students of color experience this diversity initiative as window dressing rather

than deep transformations. This powerful quote raises the question, where does anti-racist work

actually fall in the list of UCSD school of medicine priorities? According to students of color,

there is a lack of authenticity to actually act to address issues of diversity, equity and inclusion.

Even the committee meant to push this project forward is made up of overworked and unpaid

students and only a single paid administrator. Being so under-resourced, supported, and staffed,

individuals become paralyzed and are unable to think past curricular changes. To actually

commit to anti-racist work means to undo admission, structures, cirriculum, and so much more.

Conclusion

First, this project reveals how focusing on race in the formal medical school curriculum is

inadequate because so much of medical school is informally thought outside of curriculum.

These aspects of the hidden curriculum are not being addressed by proposed curricular changes

through programs such as PRIME. Even when the medical curriculum does address race, it does

so in ways that reinforce racist ideas (race as a biological determinant of health). The lack of
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understanding of how racism is embedded in existing institutional structures, the history of

medicine and medical racism, are not at all addressed. Further, the microaggressions experienced

by students of color both inside and outside the classroom require deeper cultural transformation.

Second, this project calls for the need for antiracist and social justice work to be truly

collective, to be the responsibility of each and every medical professional, rather than the burden

of a few. Rather than a “choice” or “option,” all students and staff must learn how to integrate

knowledge of racism and colonialism in their training. Currently, the structure--which

emphasizes individual volunteers to take on this work--causes certain students who take on this

work and who encounter difficulties and resistances to blame themselves, while white students

(or students not in the PRIME program) are able to overlook structural violence and other health

determinants.

Third, Medical schools must develop, longitudinally reinforce, and evaluate skills that

will equip their graduates to combat racism and structural oppression. Competency in these areas

should be enforced as thoughtfully and rigorously as 3rd and 4th year traditional clinical training

is. Standardization and consistent evaluation of these structural and anti-racist practices would

serve not only to bolster skills and determine the effectiveness of the curriculum but would also

signal that such teaching is fundamental, not supplementary, to the role of future medical

physicians.

Finally, this project calls for the creation of a mandatory anti-racist medical school

curriculum that does not currently exist in the vast majority of medical schools. This will require

not just one course about systematic racism, but an infusion across the entire curriculum. This

curriculum should also include ways to mitigate or eliminate racism’s harms, remove race-based

medicine in the pre-clinical and clinical curriculum, teach race as a social construct, understand
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the impacts of systematic racism on health, (CLICK) and have medical institutions recognize

their own complicities in colonialism and racism. While this is not an exhaustive list, it is a

necessary and an urgently needed starting point.
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